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Modeling Nutrient and Organic Carbon Loads and Sources in Central Valley Watersheds:
Taking Existing Monitoring Data to the Next Stage
1. Introduction/Question/Objectives
1.1. Introduction
Over the past 50 years, world population, food production, and energy consumption have increased
approximately 2.5, 3, and 5-fold, respectively (FAO 2001; United Nations 2002; US Census Bureau 2005).
These changes have resulted in a massive mobilization of bioactive nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorus (N and P) on land. Through activities such as fertilizer production, fossil fuel consumption,
and the planting of leguminous crops, humans have more than doubled the rate at which biologically
available N enters the terrestrial biosphere (Vitousek and Matson 1993). The global phosphorus (P) cycle
has also been greatly altered by human activity. P mining and subsequent use as fertilizer has more than
doubled P inputs to the environment over natural, background P from weathering (Mackenzie et al. 1998;
Bennett et al., 2001; Fixen and West 2002).
Significant fractions of these mobilized nutrients are washed into flowing surface waters where they
have been associated with a number of negative environmental impacts including, drinking water
degradation, loss of biodiversity, low dissolved oxygen (DO) conditions leading to fish kills and other
stresses, and an increase in frequency and severity of harmful and toxic algae blooms, among other effects
(Howarth et al. 1996; Galloway and Cowling 2002; Anderson et al. 2002; Townsend et al., 2004; Carpenter
et al., 1998). N and P inputs to surface waters are projected to continue to increase over the next several
decades, both globally and regionally (Kroeze and Seitzinger 1998; Harrison et al. 2005).
Over the past century California has paralleled global trends, experiencing large increases in
population, food production, energy consumption, and hence nutrient mobilization (USDA-NASS 2004;
http://www.nass.usda.gov/ca/indexhist.htm; State of California Department of Finance 2005a and 2005b;
EIA 2005). In the San Joaquin River (SJR), this increase in nutrient mobilization (along with increases in
the prevalence of subsurface drainage) has been associated with a pronounced (~10-fold) increase in nitrate
(NO3-) concentrations (Figure 1; Kratzer and Shelton 1998; Dahlgren Pers. Comm.). Over this same time
period, P inputs to Central Valley (CV) watersheds have also increased greatly, and a recent study in the
Sacramento Basin reported that total phosphorus (TP) concentrations were equal to or greater than national
guidelines in almost all tributary streams draining urban and agricultural lands (Domagalski et al. 2000).
High nutrient concentrations in the lower SJR have been associated with an increase in algal standing
crop, which in turn has been blamed for low dissolved oxygen (DO) episodes in the lower SJR (R.
Dahlgren Unpub. Data). Low DO conditions may act as a barrier to upstream migration of spawning
Chinook salmon, and other anadromous fish species (California Regional Water Quality Control Board,
2004). As a result, a major water quality objective of the State’s basin plan for the region is to maintain
DO levels above 6 mg/L in the SJR between Stockton and Turner Cut during the fall fish runs (SeptemberNovember) and above 5 mg/L at all other times (California Regional Water Quality Control Board, 2004).
Recent investigations suggest that reducing nutrient loads from agriculture and municipalities is one
strategy for achieving the DO TMDL in the SJR (Lee and Jones-Lee, 2003).
In addition to the issues associated with increased mobilization of N and P, dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) is also of great concern. This is due in part to DOC’s role in the formation of potentially
carcinogenic and mutagenic compounds (trihalomethanes and haloacetic acids) during drinking water
disinfection (U.S. EPA 2000). Concern over the role of DOC in the formation of these compounds has led
CALFED to propose an average target concentration of total organic carbon (TOC) of 3 mg/L at drinking
water intakes (CalFed 2000). The Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, hereafter collectively referred to as
the SSJ system, constitute an important source of carbon (270 Mg DOC day-1) to the Bay-Delta region
(Jassby et al., 2000; Saleh et al., 2003; Sobczack et al., 2005), the source of drinking water for over 20
million Californians. On average, 75% of the DOC exported to the State Water Project is from upstream
watersheds (Sonnerup and Bergamaschi 20002). With nearly 85% of the water exported in the State Water
Project coming from the Sacramento River, understanding DOC sources supplying the CV rivers and the
factors affecting DOC cycling in the CV is important for planning the use of surface water resources in
California’s future.
In addition to the health concerns associated with DOC, DOC is also important from ecosystem and
biogeochemical perspectives. In the Bay-Delta region, dissolved organic matter (DOM), of which DOC is
a constituent, makes up the majority of organic matter inputs (as opposed to particulate organic matter
(POM)), and river inputs constitute the largest input of DOM to SF Bay (Sobczak et al. 2005).
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Furthermore, DOC has been shown by mass balance to support over 75% of the San Francisco Estuary’s
net energy demands (Sobczak et al. 2005 ). In addition to feeding the Bay Delta ecosystem, DOC can
control the availability of dissolved nutrients and metals, and affect the optical properties of aquatic
systems (Findlay and Sinsibaugh 2001).
There is currently an enormous amount of water quality and discharge information available for the
SSJ system (e.g. Kratzer and Shelton 1998; Domagalski and Dileanis 2000). However, these data have not
yet been synthesized into models that can predict nutrient export from watersheds as a function of land use
and nutrient inputs. Nor have they been used to quantify the relative importance of different land-based
nutrient and DOC sources within CV watersheds. With the work outlined in this proposal, we will develop
the first spatially explicit, models for predicting DOC, DIN and DIP export, concentrations, and sources for
major CV river systems. We will focus on DOC, DIN, and DIP initially because these compounds are the
most abundant forms of C, N, and P, respectively (and an even greater proportion of the bioavailable C, N,
and P) in much of the SSJ system (Kratzer and Shelton 1998; Alexander et al. 1996).
1.2. Objective and Research Questions:
The objective of the proposed research is to use existing data, in combination with models, to gain a
quantitative understanding of current and likely future fluxes, sources and controls of DOC, DIN, and DIP
transported through the SSJ system. Specifically, we will address the following research questions:
1. What are the relative contributions of various land-based sources of DIN, DIP, and DOC to the
Sacramento and San Joaquin River systems?
2. How can we improve our ability to predict river DOC, DIN, and DIP concentrations, export, and
sources?
3. How are river DOC, DIN, and DIP concentrations, loads, and sources likely to change as a
function of climate, population growth, water demand, and land-use change in the next few
decades?
2. Approach
In the following section we describe the study system, the datasets and models we will use to
address our research questions, and how we will use these datasets and models to address each of the
questions we have posed. We also outline schedule by which we will accomplish the research we have
described.
2.1. The Study System
The Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers basins are the two largest river systems draining California’s
Central Valley region, and encompass approximately 70,000 and 28,000 km2, respectively (Figure 2a). The
Sacramento River is the largest river in California, and together with the SJR, contributes ~97% of the river
freshwater, as well as the majority of organic matter, and river nutrient input to the Bay-Delta system
(Jassby and Cloern 2000; Sobczak et al., 2005).
The land use, land cover, climate, and topography are all extremely spatially diverse in both basins
(Figure 2b; Gronburg et al., 1998; Saleh et al., 2003). In both basins, there are sub-basins that range from
almost entirely un-altered systems, to systems that have been completely altered by human activity and
water engineering projects. Land uses in both basins include forestry, rangeland, irrigated agriculture,
wildlife refuges, dairies, municipalities, and industry (Figure 2b). Major water uses in the SSJ system
include irrigation, municipal and domestic water supply, power, fresh water habitat for wildlife and fish
(migration and spawning), recreation and industrial processing (California Regional Water Quality Control
Board, 2004). The SJR and Sacramento basins support 4120 and 8090 km2 of irrigated crops, respectively,
including corn, alfalfa, pasture, orchards, vineyards and various other commodities (Kratzer et al., 2004).
The hydrology of both systems has been extensively altered by irrigation impoundments and diversions
(Ingram 1996; Kratzer and Sheldon 1998). During the irrigation season, up to 50% of the flow in the San
Joaquin can originate from irrigation return flows.
We intend to exploit the high degree of landscape, climatic, and land-use diversity within the SSJ
system, along with the large amount of existing water quality and discharge data to determine sources and
controls on DIN, DIP, and DOC fluxes through these river systems.
2.2. River Nutrient and Discharge Data
Over the past 30 years, at least 6 agencies and organizations (USGS, US-EPA, the Bureau of
Reclamation, NWIS, UC-Davis, and the California Department of Water Resources) have carried out
extensive and intensive long-term water quality monitoring programs in both the Sacramento and SJR
basins. These efforts have resulted in a tremendous amount of publicly available, high-quality nutrient,
DOC, and water discharge data for the SSJ system. In the San Joaquin Basin alone between the years of
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1972 and 1990, over 13,000 nutrient samples have been analyzed and reported (Kratzer and Shenton 1998).
Counting only sites with over 15 samples, there are approximately 10,000 quality assured and quality
controlled nitrate measurements available from 41 sites in the SSJ system (C. Kratzer Pers. Comm.).
Similar data coverage exists for DIN, DIP, and DOC, and at least 20 (probably more) of these sites are
gauged (Saleh et al., 2003), facilitating accurate river nutrient flux estimates at several points throughout
the SSJ system. These data are almost entirely available via the web through EPA-STORET
(http://www.epa.gov/storet/dw_home.html), USGS-NWIS (http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/qw), and the
CDEC (http://cdec.water.ca.gov/) websites.
In addition to these data sources, we will also make extensive use of a dataset collected by Dr.
Dahlgren, which contains biweekly data on 28 biogeochemical parameters at 25 sites in the Central Valley
since October 1999 and an additional 9 sites in the upper Sacramento River watershed as of October 2002.
These sites were chosen specifically to aid in more precisely determining sources of nutrients in the basin
(“CALFED Directed Action Proposal For Monitoring and Investigation of the San Joaquin River and
Tributaries Related to Dissolved Oxygen.” CALFED Ecosystem Restoration Program, Sacramento, CA
(Will Stringfellow et al., proposal)). These samples have all been collected using appropriate methods and
subject to rigorous quality assurance and quality control procedures, including chain of custody, spikes,
blind samples, field blanks, replicates, reference materials, setting of control limits, criteria for rejection,
and data validation methods (Kratzer et al., 2004). These data are also being used extensively by many
CALFED and state/federal agency programs (e.g. DO TMDL in the San Joaquin Basin and USGS), as they
represent the best-available data set for this period of time on water quality for Central Valley Rivers. In
addition to the above sources of data, we will also search existing peer-reviewed and gray literature and
query water quality monitoring agencies and individuals for additional data.
2.3 Models
Though much nutrient flux data has been collected in the SSJ system, there has not yet been a
successful effort to use these data to develop any nutrient or DOC export models for these systems. In
other systems, several studies have modeled the dynamics of river DOC, DIN and DIP transport at local to
regional scales with mixed success (e.g. Boyer et al., 1996; Weller et al. 2003; HSPF (Bicknell et al.,
1997); QUAL2E (Chapra and Pelletier 2003); SWAT (Neitsch et al., 2002); and WASP (Wool et al.,
2004); SPARROW (Alexander et al., 2002)). However, these models have generally been developed and
highly tuned for specific systems, and are therefore not easily applied to other system types. It is also
difficult to use these models to predict system response to hypothetical future conditions because they have
been narrowly calibrated to the conditions that exist within a specific watershed or region. Therefore, when
run with new input parameters that fall outside of the range to which the models were originally calibrated,
these models may act erratically.
Recently, several global models have been developed to predict river export of bioactive elements (N,
P, and C) and their respective forms (inorganic/organic, dissolved/particulate; e.g. Dumont et al., In Press;
Harrison et al. In Press a and b). Because these models were created as part of a work group called Global
Nutrient Export from Watersheds (Global NEWS), they are referred to as NEWS models, and models for
predicting DIN, DIP and DOC export are called NEWS-DIN, NEWS-DIP, and NEWS-DOC, respectively.
These models were calibrated and validated using globally distributed rivers, so they are robust over a
much broader suite of conditions than models that have been calibrated to a particular system, and they
may therefore be more appropriate for making predictions about how a system will respond to novel
conditions.
We propose to scale down NEWS-DIN, NEWS-DIP, and NEWS-DOC models, using higher spatial
and temporal resolution datasets than were available for the global application of these models, and apply
them to both the entire SJR and Sacramento systems and to sub-basins of those systems. Such an effort
will constitute the first time a global nutrient export model has been applied at a sub-basin scale, and will
therefore be a significant step forward for the global nutrient export modeling community. This effort will
also improve understanding of factors controlling nutrient export from CV basins as it will constitute the
first effort to ascribe DIN, DIP, and DOC to land-based sources within CV basins. It will show where
knowledge is lacking regarding our understanding of nutrient sources in CV watersheds, and therefore
where future research efforts should be directed. It will also lay the groundwork for the scenario analyses
we describe below in section 2.7., and provide a basis for comparison with other nutrient export models
that are eventually developed for CV basins.
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2.3.1 NEWS-DOC
To model DOC fluxes, concentrations, and sources, we will initially rely on a regional application of
the NEWS-DOC model (Figure 3a; Harrison et al., In Press a; For more detailed information on NEWSDOC than is included here, please find a preprint at the following URL:
http://marine.rutgers.edu/globalnews/data/NEWS_Papers_Submitted_2005/Harrison_gbc_DOM.pdf ;
username: globalnews, password: gl0balnews). NEWS-DOC predicts DOC yield (DOC; kg C km-2 yr-1) as
a function of runoff, wetland area, and consumptive water use. The model’s central equation is as follows:

DOC = Qact / Qnat ⋅ ( R a ⋅ (C wet ⋅ W + C dry ⋅ (1 − W ))) , where Qact/Qnat is the ratio of present-day
discharge (Qact) to pre-dam discharge (Qnat), R is annual runoff (m), W is the fraction of a watershed that is
wetland by area, a is a unit-less coefficient describing the shape of the relationship between runoff and
DOC yield, and Cwet and Cdry represent the export coefficients (kg C km-2 yr-1) for wetlands and nonwetlands, respectively, calibrated using global datasets. Total DOC export per basin (kg C basin-1 y-1) to
coastal systems is simply the product of DOC yield and basin area, and DOC concentration can be
calculated by dividing DOC load by water discharge. (N.B. The same transformations can be performed
for the NEWS-DIN and NEWS-DIP predicted DIN and DIP yields described below.) For the initial
applications of NEWS-DOC, we will use area-weighted basin average values as model inputs. However,
this may be modified in future, regionally focused, versions of NEWS-DOC (Section 2.5).
NEWS-DOC’s formulation is consistent with published regional analyses showing strong relationships
between runoff and DOC export (Ludwig et al., 1996) and between basin percent wetland area and DOC
export (Dillon and Molot 1997; Gorham et al. 1998; Mulholland 2003; Raymond and Hopkinson 2003;
Stepanauskas et al. 2003). In addition to estimating total DOC load and concentration, NEWS-DOC can
also be used to calculate the magnitudes of wetland and non-wetland DOC.
When applied at the global level, NEWS-DOC explained 88% of the variability in DOC yield (kg C
km-2 yr-1) and 93% of the variability in DOC load (Ton C basin-1 yr-1) in validation basins (basins not used
to calibrate the model), and was free from bias (Harrison et al., In Press a). When preliminarily applied to
the SSJ system using low resolution, global datasets, NEWS-DOC did fairly well, with predictions of DOC
load falling within the reported values of annual average DOC export from each basin (Saleh et al., 2004;
Alexander et al., 1996).
2.3.2 NEWS-DIN
To model fluxes and sources of DIN, we will refine and apply NEWS-DIN (Figure 3b; Dumont et al.,
In Press) to CV river systems. NEWS-DIN builds on past work by Seitzinger and Kroeze (1998), Kroeze
and Seitzinger (1998), Caraco and Cole (1999), and Seitzinger et al. (2002a and 2002b). The NEWS-DIN
model includes several N inputs missing from the original N-model (described in Seitzinger and Kroeze,
1998) such as manure N and biological N2 fixation. NEWS-DIN also includes N retention and loss terms
that were absent from the original N-model such as N retention in river networks, N retention in dammed
reservoirs, N loss via consumptive water use, and N removed from a watershed via harvesting and grazing
(Figure 3). NEWS-DIN also includes a more sophisticated treatment of sewage point sources than was
included in the original N-model, incorporating estimates of sewage treatment, sewage connectivity, and
variable N-excretion rates.
NEWS-DIN’s core equation is: DINymod = FEriv · [PS + (FEws · DS)], where DINymod is modeled DIN
yield per river basin (kg N km-2 y-1), PS is DIN from sewage point sources (kg N km-2 y-1) and DS is N from
diffuse sources that is mobilized from the watershed soils and sediments (kg N km-2 y-1). FEriv is a river
export fraction representing the fraction (0-1) of total point and diffuse DIN inputs to the river that is
exported as DIN. FEws is a watershed export fraction representing the fraction (0-1) of N from diffuse
sources in the watershed that leaches to rivers as DIN. Several of the model components (non-point
sources, N fixation) and N sinks are modeled, in part, as a function of system hydrology. Because of
NEWS-DIN’s structure, it is possible to estimate both the total rate of DIN export to coastal regions (Figure
4A) and the relative contribution of DIN to the coastal zone coming from point and non-point sources
(Figure 4B). A full description of the model is available on our website:
(http://marine.rutgers.edu/globalnews/data/NEWS_Papers_Submitted_2005/NEWS-DIN_mss_17_2_051.pdf ; username: globalnews, password: gl0balnews).
NEWS-DIN explains 72-83% of DIN export (kg N basin-1 yr-1) in validation basins (basins not used to
calibrate NEWS-DIN), depending on the validation dataset used (Dumont et al., In Press). When compared
with other DIN export models (Seitzinger and Kroeze, 1998; Smith et al., 2003; Green et al., 2004),
NEWS-DIN demonstrated the highest R2 between measured and modeled DIN export.
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2.3.3 NEWS-DIP
We will use our recently developed, global model (NEWS-DIP; Figure 3c) to predict DIP export from
Central Valley watersheds (NEWS-DIP; Harrison et al., In Press). This model predicts DIP yield (P) as a
function of point source and non-point source P inputs, weathered P, reservoir retention, and consumptive
use. The model’s central equation is:
P = (Qact / Qnat) · (1 - D) · (H · Ecap + (1/(1+(R/a)-b)) · (Wmax + Lmax · (Pfert + Pam)))
where P is the area-weighted mean DIP yield (kg P km-2 yr-1) for an entire river basin (as opposed to DIPload (kg P basin-1 yr-1) or DIP concentration (mg P-L-1)). P is calculated as a function of within-basin P
sources and sinks. Source terms include point sources and diffuse sources. Point sources are calculated as
a function of population density (H) (individuals km-2) and per-capita DIP yield (Ecap) ( kg P person-1 yr-1).
Diffuse sources are calculated as a function of runoff (R) (m yr-1), fertilizer P inputs (Pfert) (kg P km-2 yr-1),
animal manure P inputs (Pam) (kg P km-2 yr-1), and four calibrated coefficients defining the shape of the
runoff response curve for weathering and non-point DIP sources (a, b, Wmax, and Lmax ; constrained to
observation-based ranges). As with NEWS-DIN, sinks include consumptive water use, calculated as the
ratio of contemporary river discharge (Qact) to pre-dam river discharge (Qnat), and within-basin DIP
retention due to DIP trapping in reservoirs (D) (0-1). As with NEWS-DOC and NEWS-DIN, input
variables for global application consisted mainly of spatially explicit, 0.5º x 0.5º resolution gridded
datasets, which were used to compute area-weighted, basin wide means. This approach was applied at the
global level because of a lack of higher resolution data. Application to CV watersheds will allow for a
higher resolution analysis.
Like NEWS-DOC, and NEWS-DIN, NEWS-DIP can be used to calculate the percent contribution
from various land-based sources, including point sources of P, naturally weathered P, fertilizer P, and
Manure P. For more detailed information on the NEWS-DIP model, see Harrison et al. (in Press), available
at: (http://marine.rutgers.edu/globalnews/data/NEWS_Papers_Submitted_2005/2004GB002357R.pdf ;
username: globalnews, password: gl0balnews). When applied at the global scale, NEWS-DIP explains
74% and 61% of the variability in per-basin DIP export (DIP load) in calibration and validation basins
respectively.
2.3.4 Accounting for Human Modification of CV Hydrology
The SJR system has at least 25 major reservoirs, 13 major agricultural diversions, and many more
minor reservoirs and diversions (Krazer and Sheldon 1998), and the Sacramento system, though somewhat
less altered, is still largely a human-regulated system with respect to water. NEWS models currently
account for dam and diversion impacts on quantity of water discharged through rivers by correcting for
consumptive water use and, in the case of NEWS-DIN and NEWS-DIP, by accounting for DIN and DIP
removal in reservoirs as a function of water residence time. We will therefore need to estimate the
magnitude of human influence on discharge in each study basin (potential (pre-dam and diversion)
discharge minus actual discharge) and reservoir residence time for major reservoirs in each basin). We
have already succeeded in attaining information on diversions accounting for approximately 65% of the
agricultural diversions in the SJR Basin (Table 1), and will work with the appropriate agencies to attain the
necessary data on reservoir inflows and mean water residence times, and additional agricultural diversions.
2.4. Q1. What are the relative contributions of various land-based sources of DIN, DIP, and DOC to
nutrient and DOC loads in Sacramento and San Joaquin River systems?
In a recent report Kratzer et al. (2004) used nutrient concentration and isotope data to suggest likely
sources of nutrients to land-use types within the SJR system, but did not quantify the relative contribution
of different land use types to nutrient and DOC export from the SJR system. To do this would have
required the application of a model. However, such models do not currently exist for CV basins. We will
take monitoring data to the next step by applying NEWS-DIN, NEWS-DIP, and NEWS-DOC to sub-basins
of the San Joaquin and Sacramento rivers where validation data are available. We will also apply these
models to the entire Sacramento and SJR basins to estimate total DIN, DIP, and DOC flux and land-based
DIN, DIP, and DOC sources to the Bay-Delta. For all of these initial runs, we will use higher spatial
resolution input datasets than were used for global model runs. Rather than the 0.5 degree input data
(approximately 2500 km2/grid cell), we will use 30m to 1km resolution input datasets (Table 1). To
distinguish region-specific versions of NEWS models from the Global NEWS models, we will hereafter
refer to the regional models as CV-NEWS-DIN, CV-NEWS-DIP, and CV-NEWS-DOC. In addition to
predicting annual average fluxes and sources, we will explore the possibility of using CV-NEWS models to
estimate seasonal DIN, DIP, and DOC fluxes.
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After running our models, we will compare model estimates with measured nutrient fluxes. We will
also compare model-estimated sources with field-based estimates of DIN, DIP, and DOC leaching to
surface waters. Additionally, where possible, we will compare CV-NEWS predictions with source
apportionment estimates based on isotope data (e.g. Kratzer et al., 1998).
We will also evaluate seasonal and inter-annual patterns in nutrient fluxes from several “indicator”
watersheds in the SSJ system, watersheds that have a dominant land use type (generally urban or
agricultural; Domagalski and Dileanis 2000). We will compare these fluxes with temporal patterns in
nutrient inputs to the landscape (using data in Table 1), and use the results of this analysis to evaluate a)
whether this approach gives additional information about the magnitude of urban and agricultural C, N, and
P sources to surface waters and b) whether our models are attributing sources correctly on the landscape.
For example, in an agriculture-dominated watershed, it should be possible to use a correlation between
increased N or P application over the past 20 years with increases in N and P fluxes to develop a
relationship between N and P loading and nutrient loss to surface waters (mass balance analysis). It should
also be possible to see pulses of N and P following major irrigation and fertilization periods, whereas urban
sources should be relatively constant (e.g. Harrison et al., 2003).
With respect to our analysis of DOC, we will pay particular attention to the role of wetlands, which are
thought to be a major source of DOC on the landscape both in the SJR system (Kratzer et al. 2004) and
more generally (Mulholland 2003; Harrison et al. In Press a). However, there has not yet been an effort to
quantify the amount of DOC coming from wetland sources in either the Sacramento or SJR systems, and
therefore how sensitive DOC fluxes are to potential future changes in wetland extent. We will use CVNEWS-DOM to carry out this analysis.
With respect to DIN, past work suggests that a recent increase in subsurface drainage from
agricultural fields (tile drainage) is largely responsible for the observed increase in river-borne DIN
(Kratzer and Sheldon 1998), but other factors could be contributing as well. For example, manure
production, N-deposition, and human population density have all increased substantially over the period of
observed increase in DIN. We will use CV-NEWS-DIN to evaluate the potential contribution from each of
these sources to SJR and Sacramento River DIN fluxes.
Though phosphorus concentrations in the SJR have declined since the onset of widespread sewage
treatment in the late 1960s, loading of non-point P to basin land surface has continued to increase (e.g. from
17,900 ton P/yr in 1970 to 24,200 kg P/yr in 1990; Kratzer and Sheldon 1998), suggesting that P
concentrations may soon begin to rise again as non-point sources increasingly contribute P to CV river
systems. This change could play an essential role in SJR ecosystem function, as preliminary analysis of
SJR N:P ratios suggests that algal productivity is limited by P availability (median TN:TP at Maze Rd. =
38; Fig 2a; Dahlgren Unpublished data). We will use CV-NEWS-DIP to evaluate the relative importance
of non-point P sources in contributing to river-borne DIP in CV river systems.
2.5. Q2. How can we improve our ability to predict river DOC, DIN, and DIP export and sources?
The work outlined in the previous section will constitute the first step in what will be an iterative
process of model application and model refinement. After each model run, we will compare model
predictions with measured annual and seasonal fluxes at each gauging station for which there is sufficient
measurement data. We will evaluate outliers on these plots for consistent traits, and will consider
accounting for those traits in subsequent versions of CV-NEWS models.
We will not initially recalibrate the original Global NEWS models to CV fluxes for the reasons
outlined in section 2.3. However, if concerns over model accuracy dictate that we re-calibrate CV-NEWS
models specifically for Central Valley Regions, then we will re-validate CV-NEWS models as well. To
accomplish this, we will reserve at least 25% of the basins for which we have nutrient flux data, and not use
them in model calibration. We will then test the ability of CV-NEWS models to predict DIN, DIP, and
DOC export in the basins that were not used for model calibration. We will also evaluate the ability of both
un-calibrated and calibrated CV-NEWS models to predict nutrient and organic matter fluxes from basins
with newly collected data. Throughout first two years of our proposed three-year project, collection of
additional data will be occurring. We will not initially use these data in our model runs, but will reserve
them as a model validation dataset. At beginning of third year, we will test CV-NEWS models against the
newly-collected validation data.
Eventually, it is our aim to incorporate higher temporal resolution, within sub-basin dynamic
interactions of elements and water, and estimates of DOC quality as well as bulk quantity in CV-NEWSmodels. We have recently developed the capacity to simulate within-basin nutrient transformation for
global models (Wolheim et al., Submitted). However, even without these refinements, the work that we
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have proposed represents a significant advance over the state of nutrient export modeling in the CV region.
Nonetheless, as time permits, we will also work to incorporate the aforementioned improvements. With
respect to the incorporation of a DOC quality component, we will work with Dr. Brian Bergamaschi to
incorporate growing understanding of DOC sources and composition (gained through intensive study of the
Willow Slough watershed) into future versions of our DOC model. We will also explore opportunities for
collaboration with the group at the California Department of Water Resources that is developing the Delta
Simulation Model II (DSMII; http://modeling.water.ca.gov/delta/models/dsm2/), to see whether there is a
potential to combine the biogeochemical sophistication of the NEWS models with the high spatial and
temporal resolution and computing power associated with DSMII.
2.5.1 Error, Efficiency, and Sensitivity Analyses
In addition to attempting to reduce model error by exploring other potential controlling variables and
higher resolution input datasets, we will also explicitly quantify model uncertainty. Three aspects of
uncertainty will be explored: 1) uncertainties associated with river nutrient export observations (sampling
approach: tools and techniques, sampling locations, and sampling rate) leading to quantification of
uncertainties associated with interpolation and extrapolation both in space and in time; 2) uncertainties
associated with model boundary conditions (upscaling and downscaling issues associated with climate data,
digital elevation models, nutrient inputs, and other parameters as noted above); and 3) uncertainties
associated with models (parameterization of processes, propagation of errors through uncertainties in
boundary conditions). Every effort will be made to ensure that the best available data is used for model
validation or model input.
Once we are satisfied with model performance, we will evaluate the contribution of individual model
components to model predictive capacity as in Harrison et al. (In Press a). To accomplish this, we will
evaluate change in model efficiency (a measure of deviation from the 1:1 line of measured vs. modeled
nutrient export; Nash and Sutcliffe 1970) upon removal of model components (e.g. in the case of the DIP
model point sources, non-point sources, weathering sources, consumptive use, and reservoir DIP retention).
We will also subject the CV-NEWS models to sensitivity analyses in which we vary each model input
and coefficient and each combination of inputs and coefficients and quantify model response to these
variations. This analysis will indicate how sensitive our models are to errors in input data or parameter
estimation. Together, these analyses will suggest how accurate CV-NEWS-based estimates are likely to be,
and where our understanding of DOC, DIN, and DIP transport is lacking and must be improved as in
(Harrison et al., In Press a and b).
2.7. Q3. How are river DOC, DIN, and DIP loads and sources likely to change as a function of
climate, population growth, and land-use change in the next few decades?
To this point there has not been an effort to forecast how river nutrient or DOC fluxes the SSJ system
will respond to likely future changes in climate, water consumption, fertilizer application, or population
growth. The understanding we gain by addressing questions 1 & 2 will poise us to make the first
quantitative, spatially explicit predictions as to how nutrient fluxes and sources in CV river basins are likely
to change as a function of these potential anthropogenic perturbations.
We will use the models developed to address Q1 and Q2, in conjunction with estimates of water
availability (due to climate change), population growth, water-use, and fertilizer use to estimate likely
future rates and sources of DOC, DIN, and DIP transport through the CV rivers.
Before running future projections, we will first test model response to multiple simultaneous changes
in model inputs by using 1975 input data (Table 1) to hind-cast to 1975. We will then test model
performance in basins for which sufficient validation data is available (at least 20 sub-basins; C. Kratzer
Pers. Comm.).
We will then apply our CV-NEWS models to several possible future scenarios, including: 1) a business
as usual (BAU) projection of 2030 land-use, population-density, and fertilizer inputs (e.g. Bouwman et al.,
2004), 2) a projection with current nutrient inputs and hydrology consistent with global warming predicted
reductions in snow-pack and water availability, and 3) a projection incorporating both the BAU projection
of nutrient loading to the landscape and projected climate change and resultant reduced snow-pack. We
already have datasets required for a coarse-scale (0.5 degree) land-use change projection, but will use finer
resolution data as available (e.g. 30 m resolution land-use data from NLCD-USGS and county-level
population projections; Table 1). Data for climate projection will be similar to that presented in Miller et
al. (2003) and Snyder et al. (2004).
2.8. Schedule of Tasks and Feasibility
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We will spend the first six months of the project gathering, collating, and quality controlling nutrient
concentration and water discharge data, delineating watersheds at the appropriate scale (or attaining
existing watershed delineations from the USGS, as shown in Kratzer and Shelton 1998; Domagalski and
Dileanis 2000), associating land-uses with sub-basin watersheds, and gathering as much information as
possible regarding the amounts and timing of nutrient and water dynamics in the CV river systems.
Over the subsequent year of the project (5/2006-5/2007), we will use data collected during the initial
six months, along with CV-NEWS models, to develop estimates of current DIN, DIP, and DOC fluxes
through the SJR and Sacramento River systems, as well as the relative importance of various land-based
sources of those nutrients. We will also use this time to refine, validate, and evaluate model uncertainty,
model efficiency, and model sensitivity. In addition, we will be gathering (or creating based on past trends)
additional input data necessary to run model projections, and preparing a manuscript reporting the results of
our data-mining exercise (Section 2.4), quantifying patterns and controls of DIN, DIP, and DOC export in
the Sacramento and SJR systems.
From June 2007-June 2008, we will focus our efforts on developing and running model forecasts for
DIN, DIP, and DOC export and sources. We will simultaneously be preparing a paper on our efforts at
present-day source estimates, with a planned submission date of December 2007. Finally, from June 2008August 2008, we will prepare the future projection manuscript(s) for submission. Throughout the duration
of the project, R. Dahlgren will continue to collect additional bi-weekly water quality samples that can be
used in model validation.
We anticipate that the work we have proposed is feasible given that it includes no fieldwork or
laboratory-based experiments and the majority of the required datasets are either publicly available or
already in our possession (Table 1). In addition, Harrison has recently carried out an analysis of similar
scope at the global scale in a similar time frame.
3. Anticipated Products and Benefits
3.1. Benefits to CALFED
The research we have proposed specifically addresses two of CALFED’s main objectives: 1)
improving ecosystem quality, and 2) improving water quality. Nutrients and DOC affect both water and
ecosystem quality in fundamental ways. By increasing our understanding of the land-based controls of
nutrient and DOC inputs to the Bay Delta system, this work will contribute to CalFed’s ability to manage
water quality and ecosystem function effectively. This work also directly addresses CALFED’s three
priority topic areas by: 1) improving the understanding the relationship between water operations and
biological resources (e.g. dam releases and management of irrigation waters likely have a huge impact on
nutrient and organic matter transport, which in turn affects downstream ecosystems), 2) improving
understanding of ecological processes and their relationship to water management and key species (e.g. the
relationship between nutrient loading and DO in the lower SJR), and 3) developing an analytical
framework (i.e. models) to improve understanding of the implications of future changes.
The work outlined above will also lead to: 1) an updated and consolidated water quality and
discharge database for Sacramento and San Joaquin systems 2) models relating land-use to nutrient and
DOC loads to CV rivers and to the Bay Delta; 3) estimates of current and future (2030) DIN, DIP, and
DOC loading as well as estimates of the major land-based sources contributing to this loading; 4) scholarly
articles published in peer-reviewed journals; and 5) training for at least one postdoctoral scholar and one
undergraduate researcher.
The quality of California’s surface waters is essential to the health and well-being of CA’s citizens.
The Sacramento and San Joaquin systems provide drinking water to over 22 million Californians and
habitat for multiple threatened fish species. However, DIN, DIP, and DOC loading brought on, in part, by
CA’s intensive land-use and urbanization, and rapid economic development threaten both. The nutrient
export models we propose to develop and apply to the SSJ system will constitute a step towards a system of
models that can contribute to the protection of CA’s rivers and Bay-Delta region while still allowing for
continued economic growth. Specifically, the models we are proposing to develop will provide managers
with initial insight into what land-uses sources in specific watersheds are most important in contributing to
water quality degradation. As such, these models will eventually grant insight into potential
eutrophication-mitigating activities that managers and policy makers can encourage or enforce. This
insight will likely be applicable to the agricultural water quality waiver currently in force in California
(California Regional Water Quality Control Board, 2004). In addition to contributing tools that can help
direct the reduction of N, P, and C loading to coastal systems, these models will also likely provide
managers and policy-makers with a tool to forecast how different development scenarios are likely to affect
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river and delta water quality. Such information may help managers and policy makers set priorities.
Finally, as there is no field-work associated with the work we have proposed, it presents a cost-effective
project that utilizes historic datasets and ties together multiple existing CALFED-funded projects.
3.2. Benefits to Fellow
The proposed research will benefit the fellow in several ways, including: 1) career development by
providing resources required for peer-reviewed publications; 2) continued training and experience working
with regional scale nutrient transport modeling; 3) development of professional relationships between
fellow and CV/CALFED scientists and policy-makers; and 4) providing the fellow with experience
administering a grant.
3.3. Benefits to Research Mentor
The proposed research will benefit the research mentor (Dr. R. Dahlgren) in several ways, including 1)
adding value to R. Dahlgren’s current research efforts by providing a way to extrapolate from water quality
monitoring data (collected as part of a CALFED grant to monitor SJR water quality) to basin-wide patterns
of nutrient and DOC transport; 2) contributing experience and expertise on aquatic biogeochemical
processes and modeling to R. Dahlgren’s lab group; 3) co-authorship with fellow on peer-reviewed
publications that substantially utilize the aforementioned water quality monitoring dataset or to which R.
Dahlgren makes a substantive intellectual contribution; 4) contact with a likely future collaborator; and 5)
an additional link to the CALFED community.
3.4. Benefits to Community Mentor
The proposed research will benefit the CALFED community mentor in several ways, including: 1)
adding value added to B. Bergamaschi’s current research efforts by providing a tool to explore regionalscale implications of CALFED-funded, catchment-scale Willow Slough experiment; 2) contributing
expertise and experience to B. Bergamaschi’s group; 3) co-authorship with fellow on peer-reviewed
publications to which B. Bergamaschi makes a substantive intellectual contribution peer-reviewed
publications; and 4) contact with a likely future collaborator.
Table 1. A subset of the datasets (currently in our possession) that will be employed in analysis of land-use-river
DOC, DIN, and DIP-loading relationships, current, historical, and future estimates of DOC, DIN, and DIP export
and concentrations.
Dataset
Brief Description and Source
River nutrient and
US Geological Survey WQN (Alexander et al., 1996), US Geological Survey NAWQA
water discharge data
(http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/), National Water Information System (NWIS), US-EPA
Storage and Retrieval (STORET), UC-Davis water quality dataset (R. Dahlgren Pers.
Comm.)
30 m land use
Land use in 24 classifications, including wetlands, irrigated and dryland agriculture,
forest, pasture, and urban classifications (National Land Cover Characterization 1992USGS)
County-level N and P
Fertilizer use by county for the years 1945-1991
fertilizer use
(http://spo.nos.noaa.gov/projects/cads/description.html)
County-level manure N Agricultural census data (http://spo.nos.noaa.gov/projects/cads/description.html)
and P production
1 km basin delineations Hydro 1k (Verdin et al., 1996)
Water Diversion Data
County-level historic
and projected
population data
0.5º gridded N-fixation
0.5º gridded N fertilizer
application
0.5º gridded N manure
1º gridded NHx and
NOy deposition
Sewage treatment plant
discharge

http://esd.lbl.gov/people/nwquinn/Grassland_website/sanjoaquin/agdiversion/index.htm
http://www.dof.ca.gov/HTML/DEMOGRAP/DRU_Publications/Projections/P3/P3.htm
N-Fixation estimate (Cleveland et al., 1999)
Fertilizer application by crop type for 1975, 1995, and 2030
Manure application by land-use type for 1975, 1995, and 2030
NHx and NOy deposition by decade (1860-2000) and projected N deposition (2025 and
2050) (Fig. 3)
Discharge for major wastewater treatment plants (Kratzer and Sheldon 1998)
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Figure 1. Nitrate (NO3-) concentrations (mg N/L) as measured near Vernalis (one of the most downstream
water quality monitoring sites on the San Joaquin River; Figure 2a), showing an order of
magnitude increase in recent years over pre-industrial levels (Data from R. Dahlgren).

Figure 2. A) Study basins and a small fraction of the sampling sites that will be included in the study, and
B) Land use in California’s Central Valley from EPA GIRAS (Redrawn from Saleh et al. 2003).
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A

Figure 3. Conceptual models for A) NEWS-DOC, B) NEWS-DIN, and C) NEWS-DIP
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Figure 4. A) NEWS-DIN predicted DIN yield from watersheds globally, and B) NEWS-DIN predicted
dominant sources of DIN to the coastal zone. Dominant sources are shown here, but NEWS-DIN can also
be used to estimate percent contribution of DIN from specific land-based DIN sources. White areas flow to
inland seas and were not included in this analysis. NEWS-DIP and NEWS-DOC are capable of producing
similar output (Harrison et al., In Press, and Dumont et al., In Press)
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